Dear Friend of Possibility Management,

Not being happy about what you have on your plate may relate to not knowing what is available to order on the menu! As the dust settles from the storm, new PM offerings emerge that empower you with a greater capacity to manage what is possible. Take a look:

RAGE CLUB INTRO
This afternoon Tuesday 2 June from 16:00 – 18:00 German time (GMT+2) Anne-Chloé Destremau offers an Online Rage Club Introduction. Fee is 10 Euros. This is live-action experience to shake the moths out of your hair, and to get a feel for how the 4-week Online Rage Club could go. The next 4-week Series Rage Club starts Friday, 12 June 18:00 to 20:30 German time.

Register by WhatsApp +62 85971612991 or Email annechloedestremau@gmail.com. The next FEAR CLUB also starts soon. Further info: http://annechloedestremau.org.

21 DAY ANGER PRACTICE
Reconnecting you to anger as your source of clarity, courage, and vitality in a world that needs you NOW more than ever! 3 minutes / day. Fee: free.

RELATIONSHIP QUEEN BASICS
A new online course for women in German, from Nicola Neumann-Mangoldt. We women are often not aware of the subtle ways we make men into pigs with whining, blaming, gestures and even thoughts. In the Relationship Queen BASICS Online Course you learn skills how to support your partner in his male qualities, make him a king instead of a swine and thus lay the basis for a fulfilling relationship.

Registration: https://www.viva-essenza.com/397/online-trainings-kursangebot/beziehungskoenigin-basics

ONLINE EXPAND THE BOX
The 2nd Online Expand The Box training with Nicola Neumann-Mangoldt started 1st of June. Next one is 6 July through 8 August. The first ONLINE ETB is solidly integrating through many practice exercises in every-day-life. Participants are pretty liquid yet they are applying the tools and distinctions so creatively.
LIVE EXPAND THE BOX TRAININGS

11-14 June at Dietramszell, Germany with Dagmar Thürnagel and Michael Hallinger. Register: https://possibilitymanagement.org/calendar/PWVG2J/2020-06-11/

12-14 June at Zentrum beim Kreisel, Arbon, Switzerland with Georg Pollitt and Katharina Kaifler. Register: https://possibilitymanagement.org/calendar/PLV1EQ/

12-14 June at Möglichkeitenraum - Steinhagen, Germany with Michael Pörtner and Michaela Kaiser. Register: https://possibilitymanagement.org/calendar/JG507Y/


26-28 June at Himmelhof, Schiltach - Schiltach, Germany with Tanja Gerold. Register: https://possibilitymanagement.org/calendar/J6Y60G/

FEELINGS PRACTITIONER LAB


POSSIBILITY LAB

POSSIBILITY LAB FOCUS VISION QUEST
2-5 July at Seminarhaus Hirtenberg - Seeheim-Jugenheim, Germany with Cornelius Butz and Patrizia Patz.
Register: https://possibilitymanagement.org/calendar/J5GKZK/2020-07-02/

HAKA INTENSIVE WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN AND MEN
17-18 July 2019 at Möglichkeitenraum - Steinhagen, Germany with Steffen Liebener.
Haka is the power dance of the Māoris, deeply rooted in indigenous people of New Zealand. Haka is ritual, movement, dance, breathing, voice and meditation all in one. The workshop brings you into your presence, connecting with your fellow dancers. Feel your inner strength and experience your outer energy. We open the space to unleash your wonderful potentials and connect with your roots and ancestors.
Register: https://www.moeglichkeitenraum.de/veranstaltungen/452-haka-seminar-6-7

FIREWALKING
22-23 August at Möglichkeitenraum - Steinhagen, Germany with Michael Hallinger and Michael Pörtner.
In a sacred space you meet your fears and what they are holding you back from. Imagine you learning to surf your fear as a neutral energy, free of evaluation. Then it can give you the presence and alertness you need to enter the magical space where laws of physics are overridden. Together with your Team, and with your conscious anger rich with clarity and determination, you can go over the fire taking a stand for what is really important to you.
Register: https://www.moeglichkeitenraum.de/veranstaltungen/583-feuerlauf-28-3

WEEKLY ‘RADIANT JOY BRILLIANT LOVE’ / ‘BUILDING LOVE THAT LASTS’ ONLINE STUDY GROUP
Takes place by Zoom on Mondays from 18:00 to 19:30 Germany time (GMT+2) with Clinton Callahan.
Fee: Free.
Register to get the Zoom link with Anne-Chloé Destremau: annechloe.destremau@gmail.com

Recordings from previous sessions are online at: https://www.nextcultureradio.org/
WEEKLY S.P.A.R.K. EXPERIMENT GROUP
Takes place by Zoom on Saturdays from 10:00 to 12:00
Germany time (GMT+2) with Anne-Chloé Destremau.
Fee: Free.
Register to get the Zoom link with:
annechloe.destremau@gmail.com

Recordings from previous sessions are online
at: https://www.nextcultureradio.org/

MYTHIC MASCULINE / IAN MACKENZIE
INTERVIEWS CLINTON CALLAHAN
Podcast will be available online mid June
at: https://www.themythicmasculine.com/episodes

‘HOW TO BE A HUMAN BEING’ TRANSCRIPT
OF MARCIN SZOT INTERVIEW WITH CLINTON CALLAHAN
is now online as an article by Marcin Szot at:
https://medium.com/@shotmarcin/how-to-be-a-human-being-modern-adulthood-initiations-interview-with-clinton-callahan-7d5f06b0ba10

…and there is indeed still more. We enjoy your company on this journey building the bridges into next culture.

Your Possibility Management Team

DOORWAYS INTO POSSIBILITY MANAGEMENT GAMEWORLD
You receive this email because you wanted to discover what it is like to change your mind. You can change your mind about anything, even about receiving this email. If this is the case, let us know by clicking on the links below.